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The following principles have been used (wherever possible) for the identification of 
ecological linkages within the Shire of Chittering: 

 Continuous corridors of native vegetation with a minimum width of 500 m where these 
are available have been chosen where appropriate.  

 Thin corridors along roads mainly consisting of trees over a highly disturbed 
understorey may be of little value except for already highly mobile species have 
generally been avoided.  

 Where continuous corridors of native vegetation are not available, linkages made up 
of natural areas that form stepping stones between larger intact areas have been 
selected.  

 The target maximum distance between natural areas is from 500 m to 1000 m on 
average (the closer the natural areas, the better) and in which most of the natural 
areas preference has been given to blocks with a minimum size of 4ha.  

 As many natural area stepping stones within each link as possible have been 
selected. 

 The widest ranges of habitats within the linkages have been selected with similar 
habitats no more than 500 m to 1000 m apart. 

 The number of links to any given natural area has been maximised as this improves 
overall connectivity across the landscape and long-term viability of individual natural 
areas.  

 Linkages have been chosen to maximise the width, connectivity and structural 
complexity of vegetation to make them suitable for a broad range of fauna and flora. 

 
 



The following areas have been given high priority for inclusion in the linkage: 

 Natural areas forming the most direct links with Regionally Significant Natural Areas 
or Regional Ecological Links 

 Natural areas that form a network of links across the north-south and east-west 
gradients of variation in ecological communities within a Local Government area (due 
to soils, geology, landform and climate) 

 Natural areas located within 500 m of DEC Managed Lands, System 6 areas, other 
areas of regional value, protected Local Natural Areas (>10 ha). These areas buffer 
the large, viable, already protected natural areas and the association improves the 
viability of each of the sites  

 Riparian vegetation along waterways (including an appropriate buffer of non-riparian 
vegetation) 

 Natural areas at high points in the landscape that are in the line of sight of other 
natural areas. These are important for the movement of song birds and butterflies 
(John Dell, pers. comm. 2008, Department of Environment) 
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APPENDIX 1:  
 

Ecological Linkages in the Shire of Chittering 
 

A preliminary investigation of ecological linkages in support of the Shire of Chittering’s biodiversity conservation 
planning.  

 
An application of the Local Government Biodiversity Planning Guidelines for the  

Perth Metropolitan Region (Del Marco et al, 2004) as prepared by  
 

Shaun Molloy  
For the Perth Biodiversity Project 

June 2008 
 

 
 

 

         

 

 
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Many Local Natural Areas in Shire of Chittering are small in size and fragmented (i.e. 
disconnected from each other). This has significant implications for the management and 
long-term integrity of the Shire’s Local Natural Areas as the viability of small and  
fragmented Local Natural Areas1 is usually significantly lower than that of those that are large 
and well connected (Bennett 2003). Even if a natural area meets one or more ecological 
criteria for regional or local significance (as described in Del Marco et al. 2004), it is 
important to consider the viability of Local Natural Areas when planning for biodiversity 
conservation.  
 
For the purposes of this document the viability of a natural area is considered to be the ability  
of a natural area (or ecological assemblage) to be self-sustaining. This means that a viable  
natural area has a high capacity to support and maintain (to a practical extent) a full suite of  
naturally occurring species and ecological processes over a protracted time frame. Major  
factors to be considered when determining viability are:  
 
• size  
• shape  
• condition, and  
• connectivity  
 
This document will address the issue of connectivity between Local Natural Areas, within  
and adjacent to the Shire of Chittering, through the recognition of Ecological Linkages. This  
will be achieved by discussing the methodology behind determining Ecological Linkages,  

                                                 
1 Local Natural Areas are defined as natural areas that exist outside of Bush Forever Sites (Swan Coastal Plain), 

CALM/DEC managed lands and Regional Parks.  



and using this methodology to map a suite of Ecological Linkages (of both local and regional  
significance) within the Shire.  
 
  
2. Ecological Linkages (adapted from Del Marco et al. 2004) 
 
Background  
The south-western corner of Australia is recognised internationally as a “biodiversity  
hotspot”, not only for the biological richness of species and their uniqueness but also for the  
level of threat (Hopper and Gioia 2004). It is the only international biodiversity hotspot in  
Australia recognised by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature.  
There are a number of factors currently threatening biodiversity in the South West.  
Historically clearing of native vegetation for productive and residential purposes has resulted  
in losses of large areas of bushland. Now increasing residential and rural residential  
subdivision, inappropriate management regimes and the ongoing demand for expanded  
infrastructure contribute to significant threatening processes.  
 
Since European settlement in south-western Western Australia the extent of native 
vegetation continues to decline. Approximately 22% of the pre European extent of native 
vegetation remains on the southern Swan Coastal Plain (Keighery et al. 2006, Molloy et al. 
2007) and much of that remnant vegetation is to some extent degraded.  
 
In fragmented environments consisting largely of small, insular patches of remnant  
vegetation, the relative viability of a natural area is largely influenced by its proximity to  
other Local Natural Areas and the quality of the linkage between them. These two factors  
largely influence the movement of organisms (and consequently the flow of genetic material)  
between Local Natural Areas. This influences the long term survival of species through;  
enabling species to recolonize areas following local extinctions (through migration), the  
provision of a greater diversity of habitats, allowing greater genetic variation within species,  
and enabling species to adapt to environmental change (Bennett 2003). Therefore, if all  
factors are equal, the viability of a given natural area is likely to increase:  
 
• The closer it is to other Local Natural Areas;  
• The greater the number of Local Natural Areas within close proximity; and  
• The better the condition of the surrounding Local Natural Areas.  
 
If surrounding Local Natural Areas are degraded to the point where the remnant is reduced in  
structure to trees and large shrubs over weeds, a reduced number of species will use these  
areas for linkage or as core habitat. Furthermore, significant degradation of vegetation  
structure may leave some fauna exposed to a greater than normal risk from predators. In this  
way, degraded and poorly revegetated linkages can have a significant negative impact on  
native fauna populations (Bennett 2003, Saunders et al 1991).  
 
In general, once a given habitat type falls below about 30% of its original extent there is a  
rapid decline in the number of species that can survive in the landscape (Smith and 
Siverston 2001, Radford et al. 2005, Fahrig 2005 and Smith et al. 2000). This is usually the 
result of declining resources and a break down in ecological function. When habitat patches 
become fragmented to this level, the spatial arrangement of Local Natural Areas across the 
landscape becomes critically important for maintaining biodiversity (Bennett 2003, and 
Saunders et al. 2001).  
 
The current extent and condition of native vegetation in the Shire of Chittering has resulted  
in a landscape which is fragmented to such an extent that a substantial loss of native species  
is already occurring. It is also probable that climate change, particularly the dramatic  
reduction in rainfall expected in the South West, will exacerbate these impacts (CSIRO 2007,  



Dunlop and Brown 2008, and EPA 2007). Therefore, in conjunction with appropriate  
management, the retention and restoration of well-planned and managed ecological linkages  
will be important to the survival of remaining species, even in large, consolidated and  
regionally significant Local Natural Areas.  
 
Ecological Linkages  
Ecological Linkages are a series of (both contiguous and non-contiguous) Local Natural  
Areas that, within a landscape context, connect larger Local Natural Areas by forming  
stepping stones of habitat that allow the movement of organisms and genetic material  
between these larger Local Natural Areas.  
 
Ecological Linkages are not to be confused with biodiversity, or wildlife, corridors which are  
usually considered to be strips of habitat (usually vegetation) which connect patches of  
remnant vegetation. Instead, Ecological Linkages are designed to be used as a tool to  
recognise the ecological value of close proximity when planning and managing biodiversity  
at the landscape scale. Therefore the ecological viability of the whole of a natural area  
which touches or comes within close proximity to a linkage (i.e. where the edge of a  
natural area is <1000m from the centre of a linkage) will probably be greater than that  
of a comparable natural area which is isolated from other Local Natural Areas.  
 
There are potential advantages and disadvantages to be considered when establishing  
Ecological Linkages:  
 
 Advantages  

• Increase immigration rates, which maintain or increase species richness, increase  
population sizes and/or prevent inbreeding depression, and facilitate recolinization  
following local extinctions.  
• Provide increased foraging areas  
• Provide cover for escape from predators between patches  
• Provide a mix of habitats and successional stages  
• Provide alternative refuge from large disturbances  
• Provide greenbelts to limit the effects of urbanisation.  

 
Disadvantages of poorly designed linkages  

• Increase immigration rates, which could facilitate the spread of diseases, pests or  
weeds,  
• Decrease the level of genetic variation between populations and subpopulations  
• Facilitate the spread of fire or other abiotic disturbances  
• Increase exposure of fauna to anthropogenic impacts, etc.  
• The creation of predator based ecological sinks.  

(Dunlop and Brown 2008, Pope et al. 2005, and Diamond 1975)  

 
Effective Ecological Linkages should incorporate appropriate representation of the major  
variation in plant communities and fauna habitat typical of the region thereby allowing the  
widest possible assemblage of appropriate flora and fauna species to utilise them (Bennett  
2003). For example, only using waterways as Regional Ecological Linkages will limit the  
movement of flora and fauna to only those species that use riparian habitat. Conversely, a  
dramatic change in habitat type within a link may prove to be a barrier to fauna movement or  
an ecological sink (Pope et al. 2005). For example, an abrupt change from tall closed  
woodland to a low shrubland may prevent movement of arboreal fauna, either by forming a  
physical barrier or by causing greater exposure hazards such as predators (that soon learn 
the benefits of patrolling these areas). Therefore, effective connectivity requires a range of 
links connecting habitats of similar type wherever possible within the context of a landscape 
which is structurally heterogeneous (John Dell 2007, pers. comm., Bennett 2003, Hobbs and  
Saunders 1993, Environmental Protection Authority 2003, and Lambeck 1999).  



 
When undertaking field assessments of Local Natural Areas the specific purpose (or need)  
for the linkage or stepping stone should be considered. Fauna and flora species vary in their  
needs for connectivity and linkages. These needs will depend on the characteristics of focal  
(target or indicator) species (Lambeck 1999.) which may include; species mobility, availability 
of pollinators and seed dispersal mechanisms for flora, life history; for example, Quenda 
(Isoodon obesulus) might disperse as juveniles through a corridor or gap that adults would 
never use as part of an established home range (Dell 2007, pers. comm), and required  
frequency of broad genetic exchange (for some species broad scale mixing of the 
population’s gene pool may only need to occur every few generations rather than  
continuously) (Slatkin 1985).  
 
The purpose of Ecological Linkages  
The purpose of an ecological linkage is the recognition of a Local Natural Areas’ additional  
value to biodiversity conservation that results from its close proximity to other Local Natural  
Areas. This recognition of the value of connectivity allows biodiversity managers and  
planners to achieve more (ecologically) effective planning outcomes in regard to both  
strategic and management objectives.  
 
Having recognised ecological linkages, regeneration and revegetation activities can then be  
prioritised in less viable areas to; improve their condition, increase their size, and to buffer  
them as part of the overall objective of linking all Natural Areas. Revegetation to physically  
connect Local Natural Areas within the ecological linkage is of a much lower priority than  
protecting existing Local Natural Areas from threats and/or undertaking regeneration  
activities (Del Marco et al. 2004, Molloy et al. 2007). Where applicable, linkages should also  
comply with other regional and local biodiversity connectivity initiatives  
 
Regional Ecological Linkages  
Designated Regional Ecological Linkages serve to link protected Local Natural Areas of  
regional significance by retaining the best condition Local Natural Areas available that can  
act as stepping stones for flora and fauna between regionally significant areas. This 
increases the long-term viability of all the constituent areas. The regional linkages also need 
to connect to Local Natural Areas of regional significance that are protected outside the study 
area (Del Marco et al. 2004, Molloy et al. 2007).  
 
Local Ecological Linkages  
Local Ecological Linkages aim to link protected locally significant Local Natural Areas to;  
each other, regionally significant Local Natural Areas, and Regional Ecological Linkages.  
Local Ecological Linkages are an important part of improving the viability of Local Natural  
Areas that may be; too small, of an unsuitable shape, or in a condition which would  
significantly lessen their ability to persist. The viability of Local Natural Areas will be improved 
by including as many Local Natural Areas within each link as possible and by maximising the 
number of connections to each area.  
 
3. Identification of Ecological Linkages  
 
The following principles have been used for the identification of Ecological Linkages within  
the Shire of Chittering:  
 

 Continuous corridors of native vegetation with a minimum width of 500 m where  
these are available have been chosen where appropriate (Davis 2008).  

 Thin corridors (<500m wide) along roads mainly consisting of trees over a highly  
disturbed understorey may be of little value except for already highly mobile species  
have generally been avoided.  

 Where continuous corridors of native vegetation are not available, linkages made up  



of Local Natural Areas that form stepping stones between larger intact areas have  
been selected.  

 The target maximum distance between Local Natural Areas is from 500 m to 1000 m  
(the closer the Local Natural Areas, the better)  

 Where most Local Natural Areas are of a minimum size of 4ha.  

 As many natural area as possible are selected within each.  

 The widest ranges of habitats within the linkages with similar habitats no more than  
500 m to 1000 m apart.  

 The number of links to any given natural area has been maximised (as this improves  
overall connectivity across the landscape and long-term viability of individual Local  
Natural Areas).  

 Linkages have been chosen to maximise the width, connectivity and structural  
complexity of vegetation to make them suitable for a broad range of fauna and flora.  

 
The following areas have been given high priority for inclusion in the linkage: 
  

 Local Natural Areas forming the most direct links with Regionally Significant Local  
Natural Areas or Regional Ecological Links  

 Local Natural Areas that form a network of links across the north-south and east-west  
gradients of variation in ecological communities within a Local Government area  
(due to soils, geology, landform and climate)  

 Local Natural Areas located within 500 m of DEC Managed Estate, System 6 areas,  
other areas of regional value, protected LSNA (>10 ha); These areas buffer the large,  
viable, already protected Local Natural Areas and the association improves the  
viability of each of the sites  

 Riparian vegetation along waterways (including an appropriate buffer of non-riparian  
vegetation)  

 Local Natural Areas at high points in the landscape that are in the line of sight of  
other Local Natural Areas. These are important for the movement of song birds and  
butterflies (John Dell, pers. comm. 2008).  

 
Identification of Regional Ecological Linkages  
The identification of potential Ecological Linkages is the first step in the process of  
identifying those Local Natural Areas and regionally significant conservation assets that can  
act as the stepping stones which in turn form Regional Ecological Linkages. Potentially  
significant Local Natural Areas and biodiversity conservation assets for the Shire of  
Chittering have been identified and mapped (Perth Biodiversity Project 2007).  
 
The viability of each of the Local Natural Areas has been considered before designating it as  
part of Regional Ecological Linkage. If the linkage is identified using remotely collected  
data, the condition of each Local Natural Area and its suitability to provide resources for  
flora and fauna need to be assessed in the field. In determining Ecological Linkages for the  
Shire of Chittering assessors have used vegetation condition mapping supplied by the  
Chittering Landcare Group (Connell 2006).  
 
A review of opportunities and constraints associated with protecting specific Local Natural  
Areas has been undertaken in consultation with Chittering Landcare. This has been done to  
further refine proposed Ecological Linkages by incorporating local knowledge into the  
planning process. This has allowed project planners to determine a network of Good or  
Better condition (Connell 2006) Local Natural Areas which can act as stepping stones linking  
areas of like habitat with a maximum distance of 500 m to 1000m (preferably <500 m) which  
demonstrate connectivity between the Local Natural Areas of regional and local significance.  
 



 
Figure 1: Native vegetation extent with proximity to ecological linkages (Perth Biodiversity Project, 2008) 

To demonstrate the potential effectiveness of the proposed Regional Ecological Linkages a  
proximity analysis has been undertaken. To demonstrate this analysis a map has been  



produced which highlights; Local Natural Areas which come into contact with the proposed  
Regional Ecological Linkages, Local Natural Areas whose outer boundaries are <1000m  
from the centre of the proposed Regional Ecological Linkages, and Local Natural Areas in  
very close proximity (<100m) to either of these two previously highlighted categories (Figure 
1).  
 
To improve connectivity once the local Ecological Linkages are identified:  
 

• Focus management on improving the condition and hence viability of existing Local  
Natural Areas (through assisted natural regeneration wherever possible) within  
the linkage before putting resources into reconstruction or creation of continuous  
corridors on disturbed land.  
• Use bush regeneration techniques as much as possible to increase the size of Local  
Natural Areas within the linkage to a minimum area of 4 ha.  
• Where reconstruction or creation of habitat is undertaken, aim to form continuous  
vegetated links (that is, corridors) at least 100 m wide. If this is not possible, ensure  
stepping stones of reconstructed or created habitat are at least 2 ha to 4 ha in size 
and  
no more than 500 m to 1000 m apart. Ensure that (wherever possible) linkages avoid  
crossing major regional roads or transport routes.  
• To optimise effectiveness at the Local Government scale, Regional Ecological  
Linkages should be designed to have a width of 500 m or more (Dell 2007 pers.  
comm.). Any Local Natural Areas identified as stepping stones should be retained in  
their entirety, rather than just the portion of these areas within the mapped 500 m  
wide linkage. 
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